RE LE ASE P I N O -R I N G: IN STA LL AT ION GU IDE

ORDER DETAILS
CODE: 85007. 2000102
Colours: 902 Black Sand
Size:
2MM

STEP 2:

STEP 1:

TOOLS NEEDED:
•

Tap out tool (eg small Allen Key or Phillips head
screwdriver)

STEP 3:

Pull the Quick Release Handle up, in the direction

Locate the knurled locking pin that holds the

Remove the Release pin from the QR and locate

of the arrow.

release pin in place. The locking pin will be

the O-ring. Remove the old O-ring.

marked with a dot on one end. This is the end of
the pin you will need to lightly tap to remove the
release pin in order to access the small o-ring.
Remove the Release Pin from inside the QR Body.

STEP 4:

STEP 5:

Take your new O-ring and hook it over the top of

Re-install the release pin inside the QR Body by

the release pin end and stretch it over the hook on

pushing the knurled locking pin back in place.

the end of the cam part.

Ensure each end of Locking Pin is flush with

STEP 6:

Test Quick Release is functioning correctly.

corresponding surfaces on the QR Body.
Note: It’s best to push the locking pin (nonknurled end first) back into the QR Body from the
side where the knurling was seated,

WARNING: Failure to install this product correctly may result in serious bodily injury or death. Please contact your local North Retailer for
support and ask for a qualified and experienced repair shop to carry out the repair. If you choose to carry out this repair yourself, please read
and understand all steps contained in this installation guide before commencing installation. Take all necessary safety precautions. Safety
precautions may include taking extreme care when using sharp objects and wearing all personal protective equipment necessary.
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